TOP

10

root causes of driver
fatigue in general
trucking operations

In March 2019, drivers, supervisors, and employers from Ontario’s trucking industry identified driver fatigue as a top risk in the
trucking sector during a risk assessment workshop.
In 2020, a follow up workshop – with the support of the Ministry of Labour, Training and Skills Development (MLTSD) in partnership
with IHSA – gathered drivers, supervisors, and employers again to examine the causes of driver fatigue. Together, they identified
66 root causes of driver fatigue.
These 66 primary root causes were then voted on to generate the prioritized list of the top 10 critical root causes of driver fatigue
displayed below. (Some of the ranked numbers have multiple causes listed, as they resulted in a tie during the formal voting
process.)

1

Traffic conditions

road closures, delays,
construction zones, road design

2

Health conditions &
unhealthy lifestyle

limited or poor food choices;
lack of rest and irregular sleep;
not enough exercise

3

Work-life balance

long hours on the road; time
away from friends and family

Stress

4

7

Company culture

can promote rushing and stress;
prioritize productivity over
safety

8

Classification of skill

some vehicles require more skill
and experience; no recognized
professional status of drivers

Societal attitudes

pressure to meet the demands
of “just-in-time” delivery; poor
public attitude toward trucking
professionals

9

Inadequate vehicle
maintenance

unexpected break downs on
the road lead to longer shifts;
not enough vehicle inspection
training for new drivers

Seats

uncomfortable seats, lack of
ergonomic features

Rest in truck

irregular sleep schedule;
uncomfortable sleeping quarters
do not provide enough quality
rest

5

some vehicles are more difficult
to operate (i.e. automatic vs.
manual transmission, different
forms of vehicles); lack of
experience and training provided
through licensing

6

pressures to be in compliance
with Hours of Service regulations

Lack of political will

loop holes in the law can mean
that best practices aren’t always
followed; limited engagement
from government to change

long distances between safe
rest areas; not enough quality
amenities

Lack of education &
training to recognize
driver fatigue

anxiety, depression, substance
use
lack of skill to operate more
complex vehicles (i.e. double
trailers); general public needs
more education on sharing the
road with trucks

snow or rain coming at the
windshield; driving long hours
on open highways

Not enough truck/rest
stops

pressure from management,
dispatch, and customers; wait
times at customer’s locations;
meeting deadlines

Mental health
Inexperienced drivers

Hypnotic effects during
periods of drowsiness

Licensing doesn’t align
with skill requirements

Rushing to get job done

myths about fatigue; use of
inappropriate (instead of safe)
ways to deal with fatigue

10

Electronic logging
devices (ELDs)

can create false sense of
compliance and safety with shift
lengths and rest

Substance use

negatively affects ability to get
enough quality rest

IHSA urges you to visit

ihsa.ca/driverfatigue
to learn more about the industryidentified root causes and
recommended solutions that address
driver fatigue in the workplace.
You will also find a number of IHSA
resources that further explain driver
fatigue and assist workplaces with
strengthening their road safety plans.

